F:FSA June 27, 2011
TO ALL CONGREGATIONS
Re: International programme
Dear Brothers:
We are definitely living in exciting times in which the foretold unparalleled expansion of
true worship is being experienced. As a result there is still much work ahead of us regarding the
construction and remodelling of branch offices, Assembly Halls, and thousands of Kingdom
Halls throughout the world.
At this time we are encouraging brothers and sisters who are skilled in designing,
drafting, and engineering in the architectural, civil, structural, electrical, and mechanical fields, to
consider whether you can make yourself available to work at the Regional Engineering Office, at
the Germany branch.
You should be able to communicate in English and work with little or no supervision.
You should be willing to assist other Bethel departments for a time if fluctuations in the workload
of the Regional Engineering Office merit doing so. If you are serving as an elder, ministerial
servant, or pioneer, are between the ages of 19 and 55, and are in good spiritual, physical, moral,
and emotional health (also applies to spouse, if married), you are invited to request from your
home branch office an Application for International Volunteer Programme (A-27). Once
completed, please turn in the A-27 to your Congregation Service Committee. After adding their
comments, they will send it via your branch office to World Headquarters, Attention:
Design/Build Department. If approved, the A-27 will be kept on file until there is a need for your
skills, at which time you would be contacted through your home branch office.
It is hoped that after an initial three-month assignment and, if your circumstances allow,
you may be asked to stay for a longer period of time. You can prayerfully consider Isaiah’s
words, “ ‘Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?’ And I proceeded to say: ‘Here I am!
Send me.’ ”―Isa. 6:8.
If you qualify we encourage you to consider reaching out for this avenue of special
service. You can be confident of Jehovah’s rich blessing as you continue to support Kingdom
interests in these momentous times.―Prov. 10:22.
Please accept a warm expression of our Christian love and greetings.
Your brothers,

